
K+N BALANCE.CHAIR 
K+N BALANCE.OFFICE

WORKING  
ON THE MOVE



Discover  
our all-rounder  
that adapts  
with you!
Professional requirements are changing. 
Digitisation is changing our workplace, which 
calls for creativity, flexibility and personal 
commitment from team members. At the same 
time this means new freedom. Innovative 
working models are characterised by healthy, 
empowered and mobile working. 

With K+N BALANCE.CHAIR we bring you a 
trailblazing piece of furniture that does just this: 
The patented office chair is equally effective as a 
standing support, has TÜV certification and is 
available in a range of high-end specifications.
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Find the right balance so that you feel relaxed yet can perform at your best.  
We give you a harmonious working environment that can adapt to your needs. 
Standing or sitting. Focused or communication-oriented. Shielded or well-
networked. With K+N BALANCE.OFFICE the choice is yours!

FURNITURE 
FOR A HEALTHY  
WORKPLACE

Products:   
K+N BALANCE.CHAIR, K+N BALANCE.OFFICE, NET.WORK.PLACE Lounge Chair, ACTA.MODUL

+ Integrated lighting module

+  Acoustic leaf absorber for  
acoustic and visual screening

+ Swing-out storage boxes
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Products:   
K+N BALANCE.CHAIR, K+N BALANCE.OFFICE, ACTA.PLUS storage,  
NET.WORK.PLACE Organic upholstered elements and side tables

CREATE  
YOUR OWN  

WORKING STYLE
The most individual way to create self-contained 

workstations: your task chair transforms into an efficient 
standing support, while the desk caters for your needs 

with its motorised height adjustment, acoustic leaf 
absorption screens and integrated smart lighting –  

as well as plenty of storage space.
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The best way to develop your potential is under ideal 
working conditions. Keep moving during meetings,  
and your ideas will be more flexible, too. The patented 
technology of the K+N BALANCE.CHAIR encourages you  
to sit and stand comfortably: two move are all it takes to 
convert the task chair into a standing support.

AT LAST –  
MORE ACTIVITY 
IN MEETINGS

Products:   
K+N BALANCE.CHAIR, LIFE.S conference table, 
ACTA.CLASSIC lockers, NET.WORK.PLACE 
upholstered elements, QUIET.BOX Organic, 
HORIZONTE H50
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Produkte:
NET.WORK.PLACE Organic Polsterelemente, Beistelltische, HORIZONTE Glastrennwand, 

MOVE.MIX Objektstühle, LIFE.S Tische und OKAY.II Drehstühle

Einfach mal in Ruhe etwas wegarbeiten oder nachdenken?  
Aus dem Bürolärm für ein paar Minuten aussteigen? 
Recherchieren, lesen, schreiben? So schaffen Sie echte Oasen 
der Regeneration: räumlich separiert durch unseren 
Einsitzer oder entspannt im komfortablen Zweisitzer; in 
Kombination mit unseren Hockern und Tischen oder solo. 
So entstehen neue Räume im alten Trubel, wahre 
Denkpausen und Pausen für Denker – ästhetisch und 
funktional, wie Sie es von uns gewohnt sind.
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Products:   
K+N BALANCE.CHAIR, K+N STANDBY.OFFICE 2.0,  
NET.WORK.PLACE stools, ACTA.PLUS lockers, MOVE.MIX bar stools

Changing projects, changing teams – and office 
furniture that can keep up: our mobile integrated 

workstation K+N STANDBY.OFFICE 2.0 is perfect for 
multifunctional rooms. Pair this with a chair that offers 

a sit-stand function: Red Dot Design Award winner,  
the K+N BALANCE.CHAIR.

INTERCONNECTED 
WORKPLACES 

FOR MOBILE  
TEAMS
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INSPIRATION  
FROM FINE INTERIORS
An individual workstation that’s used by different people  
but still feels personalised: as you alternate between focused 
working and communication, your body position changes, too. 
It’s good if the furniture can support this.

Products:   
K+N BALANCE.CHAIR, TABLE.T, ACTA.PLUS pull-out sidefiler, HORIZONTE H50, 

ACTA.FERRO sliding-door cupboard, NET.WORK.PLACE upholstered elements, AURAY high back
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TWICE AS PRACTICAL –
SIMPLY ELEGANT

DIVERSITY  
IN DESIGN AND MATERIALS

ALUMINIUM SHELL

Textured
black

Polished  
aluminium

Textured
white

ALUMINIUM SHELL

SEAT AND BACK UPHOLSTERY  
FROM THE K+N FABRIC COLLECTION

Upholstered in
brown leather

Upholstered in
black leather

STAR BASE

Textured
white

Polished  
aluminium

Textured
black

FROM SITTING TO STANDING
Fold up the armrests to convert the task chair  
into a standing support.

INNOVATIVE GAS SPRING
The gas spring which was developed 
specially for the K+N BALANCE.CHAIR  
has a weight-triggered floor brake function  
that  immobilises the chair.

ALUMINIUM SHELL 
The top-quality shell  

is available in a variety  
of designs.

ALUMINIUM STAR BASE
The elegant aluminium star base  

can be combined with castors  
in two designs to match the shell.

K+N BALANCE.CHAIR
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Technology
Mechanism Rocker mechanism, can be locked in the forward position ■

Angle of movement of mechanism 12° ■

User weight 50 – 110 kg ■

Seat height adjustment 420 – 540 mm ■

Standing height 700 – 820 mm ■

Backrest lock 1 position ■

Seat and back Suede or fabric with seat upholstery 50 mm thick ■

Seat and backrest shell
Seat shell Polished or powder-coated finish or leather covered with seat upholstery 50 mm thick ■

Rückenlehne Upholstered ■

Armrests
Fixed, with black leather wrap or leather covered like the seat shell ■

Dimensions
Seat height 420 – 540 mm

Seat width 488 mm

Seat depth 460 mm

Back width 488 mm

Width of armrests 55 mm

Standing height 700 – 820 mm

Total width (incl. star base) 720 mm

Total depth (incl. star base) 720 mm

Colours
Shell and armrests Powder-coated, textured white or black,polished alu or leather covered 

Aluminium star base Powder-coated or polished aluminium

Armrest Leather armrest wrap black ■

or leather covered like the seat shell □

Castors 60 mm diameter ■

Designer castors, 65 mm diameter in same colour as star base □
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3 | ONE LEVER, TWO FUNCTIONS
Use it to regulate the height and also lock the 

rocker mechanism to achieve an upright, fixed 
sitting position.

4 | RELEASING THE BRAKE FUNCTION  
Move the lever forwards to  

deactivate the brake function.

The transformation of the K+N BALANCE.CHAIR

K+N BALANCE.CHAIR

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

1ST STEP:  
Fold up armrests/backrest.

2ND STEP: 
The backrest swivels in the  
standing position and locks in place.

3RD STEP:  
The brake function is weight-triggered so the 
gas spring prevents the chair from rolling away.

2 | SIMPLE TO CHANGE POSITION
From the stand position, press the button  
to release the backrest. Flip it over so that  
it becomes the backrest for the chair again.

1 | ARMREST VARIANTS
Choose between a leather upholstered armrest wrap  
(with the aluminium seat shell) or completely leather covered.

5 | STAR BASE WITH CASTORS
The aluminium star base is available  
with standard or designer castors.

Locked  
when in use

DETAILS

■ Basis   □ Option
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K+N STANDBY.OFFICE 2.0
Flexible, space-saving all-in-one solution  
for agile working methods.

K+N BALANCE.OFFICE
A harmonious working environment for your needs:  
on your own or as a team, for focused or communicative work.

QUIET.BOX Organic
Stand-alone furniture unit 
for more privacy in the office.

MOVE.MIX
The special mixture:  
Bar stool with various types of base.

LIFE.S Conference
Desk system available in different  
variants and designs.

TABLE.T
Sit/stand desk for a dynamic working position.

NET.WORK.PLACE Organic
For creating communication areas  
within the office.

NET.WORK.PLACE Lounge Chair
Personal haven for distraction-free communication  
or simply a place to unwind.

ACTA.PLUS lockers
Storage options in mobile  
working environments. 

Together with specialist retailers, König + Neurath supports  
its customers throughout the entire process of outfitting 

offices. With differentiated style collections, design-conscious 
furniture and digital solutions, the family-owned company, 

established in 1925, helps its customers to adapt successfully 
to the changing nature of the workplace.

As a leading brand for  
office furniture and room 
systems, König + Neurath  

develops solutions for  
individual work cultures
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Deutschland
König + Neurath AG
Büromöbel-Systeme
Industriestraße 1–3
61184 Karben
Fon +49 6039 483-0
info@koenig-neurath.de
www.koenig-neurath.de

Great Britain
K + N International
(Office Systems) Ltd
52 Britton Street
London EC1M 5UQ
Fon +44 20 74909340
info@koenig-neurath.co.uk
www.koenig-neurath.co.uk

Nederland
König + Neurath Nederland
Office Furniture
Beethovenstraat 530 
1082 PR Amsterdam
Fon +31 20 4109410
info@konig-neurath.nl
www.konig-neurath.nl

France
König + Neurath AG
Showroom Paris
66, rue de la Victoire
75009 Paris
Fon +33 1 44632393
info@koenig-neurath.fr
www.koenig-neurath.fr

Schweiz
König + Neurath (Schweiz) GmbH
Büromöbel-Systeme
St. Gallerstrasse 106 d
CH–9032 Engelburg / St. Gallen
Fon +41 52 7702242
info@koenig-neurath.de
www.koenig-neurath.de


